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CHANGING LIVES, MAKING DISCIPLES

Last night, I had the pleasure of observing our new youth and their families attend our Open House for our vibrant youth
program. They were greeted by more than a dozen adult counselors in matching t-shirts with the words, We Are Better
Together across their chests. Later in the evening they were joined by sixty or so others (85 total!) for worship and small group
discussion. I was reminded of those two pivotal moments in the lives of the first disciples. The first is described in
John 1:36-39. Two would-be disciples approach Jesus. Where do you live? they ask. Perhaps because they couldn’t think of
anything else to say. Jesus replied, Come and see! Upon accepting this invitation, their lives were changed. Years later, these
two – now part of the twelve – shared the great privilege of standing before the risen Christ and receiving the Great Commission: Go to the people of all nations and make them my disciples (Matthew 28:19).
It occurred to me that last night with our youth, I was witnessing this pattern repeat itself as it has countless times since the
first disciples walked the dusty paths of Palestine. I would describe this pattern as the two movements of discipleship. First,
Come and See. Then, Go and make. These young people (along with their parents) were responding God’s invitation to
become part of the wonderful youth ministry of FUMC. They came and saw. Later, they were joined by other youth for worship
who have responded through mission trips, service projects and shared witness at their schools to go and make disciples.
This happens in every program of our church. As we come and see, our lives begin to be changed. As we go and make, we
carry God’s Good News into the world and start making disciples.
Fittingly, our new vision statement is this: Changing Lives, Making Disciples.
We have adopted these poignant words for our Stewardship Campaign. This year, our Stewardship Ambassadors, Irv and
Janet Hendricks will lead us in a celebration of the many ways that FUMC is already responding to our vision. Lives are being
changed. Disciples are made every week at FUMC. Our campaign begins October 7 th. Thank you in advance for your
continued faithful giving. Financial gifts are part of what makes inspiring events like last night’s Open House possible. In a
few short weeks, I look forward to joining Irv and Janet in a campaign that is also a celebration of who we are, what we do and
how we have been called to be a community that is Changing Lives, Making Disciples.
Godspeed,
Mark
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The Gathering is Back
October 3 BBQ, coleslaw, potato salad, cherry cobbler
October 10 Taco Bar, lemon bars
October 17 Meat Loaf, mashed potatoes, green bean
almondine, rolls, peach cobbler
October 24 BBQ chicken, roasted potatoes, carrots, rolls,
dessert
October 31 To be announced
Every week:
Green Salad with a vinaigrette and a creamy-type dressing Chicken tenders
w/ Mac n’ cheese each week
At our kickoff Gathering meal in the newly renovated BCLC on October 3, the
Carolina Quartet will be the featured entertainment beginning at 6:30. The
quartet is known for their rich gospel and country harmonies, celebrating
faith, family and freedom. Join us!

I Don’t Know What to Say: Comforting Those Who Mourn
Often, we don’t know how to help someone who is grieving. The bereaved struggle
with intense emotions including anger, guilt & deep sadness. If you worry about
saying or doing the wrong thing at this difficult time, you’re not alone. Discover what
helps (and hurts) to hear after a death–and why.
Learn practical ways to offer comfort and support during times of loss. Together, we’ll
practice the gentle art of ‘compassionate consolation.’
Wednesday, November 7, 4-5pm, Alma Lee Cheves (Room 201)
Facilitated by: Rev. Jean Goodwin, Assistant Pastor, Lara
McKinnis, Bereavement Team Leader, Four Seasons Hospice
No Registration Necessary, No Class Limit, Childcare: send request to angela@hvlfumc.org

The Trinity
The Trinity (referring to one God in three persons as one essence: God the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit) was the very first belief to be dealt with systematically by the early Christian Church. The
belief in the Trinity has always reflected a belief that in God there is genuine diversity and specific unity. That unity is Love reflected in the diversity of God as three in one: Father, Son and
Spirit. What could the Church have meant by such a proclamation? A belief in the Trinity is
viewed universally as an indispensable part of the Christian faith. Yet, a vast number of Christian believers are unsure of the meaning of this central doctrine and many struggle to grasp its
relevance for their lives today.
E.R. Haire, Jr. and Mark Ralls will lead an exploration of this ancient Trinitarian belief and its
surprising relevance for living. They will explore the biblical roots of this belief, how it emerged
as perhaps the central doctrine of Christianity, why it has generated much debate and how a firmer understanding of its meaning can nourish a life of faith. E.R. and Mark will not only guide a class discussion, but will learn from one another and also you
the participants, as together we explore this fascinating and deeply spiritual truth. E.R. has his Ph.D., in the field of theology
from the University of Edinburgh and he has just completed his post-doc year in teaching at the University of Edinburgh.
Class:
Wednesdays, October 10 through October 31
Choose a Class Time:
4:00 - 5:00 PM OR 6:30 - 7:30 PM
Location:
Alma Lee Cheves
Facilitator:
Rev. Mark Ralls and E.R. Haire, Jr.
Registration:
Not Required
Class Limit:
30

Bob Goff, “Love Does",
The Middle Sunday School Class 10:15—10:50am, Room 402
"The Middle" Sunday School Class will host a 5-week study starting October 7th - November 4th on Bob
Goff's “Love Does". Just imagine what God could do with a whole group of people who were passionate
about Jesus’ love and eager to put it into creative practice? Jump into "Love Does” and find out. All are
welcome. Contact Andy Clemmer for more information at andrewhclemmer@gmail.com.

Save
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The
Date
Sunday, October 7
8 - 11 a.m.
To the Meditation
Memorial Garden
Please plan on coming to our Meditation
Memorial Garden for coffee and sweets. The
date will be the following Sunday, if necessary.

Spiritual Formation Weekend
“Exploring the Non-Dominant God”
Leader: Marjorie Thompson
Minister & Author of “Soul Feast”
February 22-24, 2019
From Sowing Seeds:
God has set Kano on fire. With the reports from other parts of Nigeria,
191 Moslems denied Allah of Quran and embraced salvation. Twelve
Sheikhs and 8 Imams The Imams had to move to a safe place, but God
is good and the literature is being effective.
We collect literature all year round and are preparing to make a trip to
Shelby to deliver a load of boxes filled with books, Bibles, Sunday School
literature and daily Bible studies. Keep collecting and donating in the
blue tub in the gathering area or in room 401. You are making a difference. For more information, contact Sally Jones 808-2012.

1 st Sunday
Food Drive
October 7

NOVEMBER: IAM
DECEMBER:
Backpack Program
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FUMC: Mission Connection
Hurricane Florence Response

3. Volunteer
Assemble Relief Supply Kits: Wednesday, October 3 at
4PM in the Gettman Room, prior to “The Gathering”
Hurricane Florence hit the North Carolina coast on September OR
14 affecting thousands of people with multiple days of heavy
Serve on a FUMC early response and/or disaster recovery
rain, winds, and rising water. The United Methodist Church is
team
actively present, working with local and state emergency
To Sign-up to be on a team, go to the Missions page at
management, FEMA, and other volunteers active in disaster.
FUMCHVLNC.ORG
We invite you to stand with our neighbors to provide help and OR
hope for those left homeless or otherwise affected by this
email fumchvlmissions@gmail.com
disaster for years to come. Here are three ways you can help:
1. Donate funds for Conference Relief Efforts: Your gifts
ensure our conference will be able to provide help and
hope for those left homeless or otherwise affected by
disaster for years to come.
Make checks payable to the Western North Carolina
Conference with “Disaster Response” on memo line and
mail to Western North Carolina Conference, ATTN: Carol
Bateman, PO Box 2757, Huntersville, NC 28070
OR
Donate online at: https://wnc-reg.brtapp.com/
HurricaneReliefDonations2018
2. Donate funds for Relief Supply Kits to be assembled at
FUMC on Wednesday October 3. A $1000 grant from
Meals4Missions will get us started. Consider donating
enough to cover cost of one or more kits.
Make checks payable to FUMC with “Relief Supply Kits”
on memo line and place in collection baskets at all
services on Sunday September 30.
OR
Text to Give by texting “Hurricane Relief Fund” to 73256
and select FLOOD.
OR
Mail your check to FUMC, c/o Finance Office,
204 6th Avenue West, Hendersonville NC 28739.

Words to Consider
“God’s provision for human beings who face these natural
disasters is to send others to provide care. As human beings
we are meant to hear the call of God to provide food and
clothing and shelter for those in need.”
Adam Hamilton, pastor at the Church of the Resurrection
“When Jesus walked on the water toward the disciples in the
boat he did so by putting his own troubles behind to help his
friends…This the very essence of Jesus”, ... When Christ is
there the storm becomes calm and to walk with Christ will be
for us also the conquest of the storm.”
William Barclay, “The Gospel of Mark”,
The Daily Study Bible

Relief Supply Kit Information:
Cleaning Kit
$75/each
Enables people to begin the overwhelming job of cleaning
home.
Hygiene Kit
$12/each
Provides necessities to people who have been forced to leave
their homes
School Kit
$11/each
Replaces basic school supplies for those who have lost
everything

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
Tuesday, October 30th 1:30 to 6:00 p.m.,
Roy Johnson Room
Celebrate Halloween this year with your gift of a blood
donation. You don't have to wear your costume, just be a
caring person who wants to help another with this special
present. There's a constant need for blood and you'll feel
good knowing you helped save a life. Sign up online now or
in the Gathering Area in mid October, or come as a walk-in
on October 30th.

Soup is Back!
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Just in time for fall weather,
2nd Sunday Soup will return on October 4th.
Get yours from 9 am—11 am at the Welcome Desk.
$5 per quart.
Proceeds go to the Women's Retreat Fund.

The Gift of Giving Party
Renewed… Restructured… Reinvigorated!
Initiated in 2009, the Gift of Giving Party provides the Boys
& Girls Club children an opportunity to select a few gifts for
their caregivers, and to experience – often for the first time
– the joy of giving. Over the years, the Club has grown
beyond what it and FUMC can manage for the Party. But we
have a plan…
FUMC will hold the Party on Tuesday, Dec. 4. We will serve
about 150 middle and high school Club members, grades
6-12. Why just the older kids? Julia Hockenberry, Executive
Director, encourages this: “The older children are the ones
left out of many Christmas events that cater to the younger
children.
FUMC partners with Grace Lutheran Church.
Grace Lutheran’s volunteers will work side-by-side with us.
Looking forward, we will continue to partner with Grace
Lutheran and possibly other churches to support the
increasing Club membership.
Updated gift choices. We will offer a wide variety of NEW gifts for the teens to select. We are now shopping for and collecting
these items. Your donations of NEW items or cash are needed. Click here for the shopping list and drop-off information.
A final word from Julia Hockenberry: “I have learned that putting children in the position to be ‘givers’ can be transformational. It is deeply empowering because it changes not just how children feel about others; it changes the way they define themselves… From the bottoms of our hundreds of hearts, we thank you!”

Shopping List for the Gift of Giving Party
The Gift of Giving Party for the Boys & Girls Club will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 4. Over 150 “shoppers” are expected! Please
keep this amazing event in mind as you cruise store aisles for sales and special deals for NEW items.
NEW gifts for the important people in the children’s lives:
MEN: Hand tools & tool kits ● knit hats ● ball caps ● wallets ● gloves ● scarves ● socks ● shaving kits ● toiletries ● watches
● gym bags ● tote bags ● sports books ● stadium blankets ● fleece throws ● flashlights.
WOMEN: Jewelry ● watches ● unopened cosmetics & bath products ● manicure & pedicure sets ● winter hats ● fluffy socks
with treads ● scarves ● gloves ● purses ● wallets
HOMES: Decorative accessories ● small vases ● candy dishes ● candles ● small Christmas items & decorations ● Christmas
afghans ● fleece throws ● kitchen accessories.
Monetary donations are greatly appreciated and will be used by our savvy shoppers to buy gifts for the Party. Make your check
payable to FUMC and note “Gift of Giving Party.”
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We love because he first loved us.
-1 John 4:19

Orange in October . . .
Toddlers-Kindergarten Theme: Camp Out
Week 1: Daniel 3:10-28, God is with me always
Week 2: Genesis 21:14-20, God hears me and gives me what I need
Week 3: Exodus 1:21-2:10; 12:31-42, God's plan is perfect
Week 4: Exodus 17:1-7, God's got it
Memory verse: "God is with you wherever you go." -Joshua 1:9 Key question: "Who's go it?"
Bottom line: "God's got it."
1st-5th grades Theme: More or Less? The Choice is Yours!
Topic: Contentment (deciding to be okay with what you have)
Week 1: Philippians 4:11b-13, God can help you be okay no matter what
Week 2: Hebrews 13:5, Stuff can't keep you happy
Week 3: 1 Kings 21:1-19, 27, Wanting what others have can make you miserable
Week 4: Exodus 16:2-21; 17:1-7, Don't miss out on what you have now
Memory verse: "Then he said to them, 'Watch out! Be on your guard against wanting more and more things. Life is not made
up of how much a person has." -Luke 12:15

Seeking Sunday Morning Substitute Leaders . . .
We have a wonderful team of dedicated volunteers who regularly serve the kids of FUMC. If you would be willing to fill-in for
these leaders when they are unable to serve on a Sunday, please email Angela Bailey (Angela@hvlfumc.org) or Lauren Tilden
(Lauren@hvlfumc.org). We would love to add you to our substitute list!

Wednesday Nights . . .
Wednesday nights will kick off October 3! All kids age 3 through 5th grade are invited to join us every Wednesday evening
after The Gathering from 6:15-7:15p . We will play games, enjoy
activities, and complete mission projects related to the theme and bible stories that are presented on
Sunday mornings. Bring a friend!
*Please note: We will NOT meet October 31, November 21, and December 26.*

Sunday, Oct. 7 thru Nov. 4
Bob Goff, “Love Does" The Middle Sunday School Class 10:15 - 10:50 am, Room 402
"The Middle" Sunday School Class will host a 5-week study starting October 7th - November 4th on Bob Goff's “Love Does".
Just imagine what God could do with a whole group of people who were passionate about Jesus’ love and eager to put it
into creative practice? Jump into "Love Does” and find out. All are welcome. Contact Andy Clemmer for more information
andrewhclemmer@gmail.com.

get involved
volunteer opportunities
FUMC
Church

Volunteer
Opportunity

FUMC
Church

feed the kids

Volunteer
Opportunity

tech team

ministry description
As part of this multi-church
ministry, FUMC participates in
serving a hot Friday supper to
300 children at the Boys and
Girls Club. We take our 'turn'
every 5-6 weeks and need.

Serve on the FUMC tech team
during one of the three Sunday
morning services. This ministry
includes operating audio, visual
and lighting equipment.

further information:
contact Ann Pyles at 693-1149 or
mamapyles@yahoo.com

Interested:
contact fumchvltech@gmail.com

FUMC
Church

Volunteer
Opportunity

retiree event
planning
Do you enjoy fun outings with
friends? Do you enjoy organizing
get-togethers? We are looking
for volunteers to plan quarterly
local outings for retirees in our
church.
interested:
contact Rev. Christy Sharp
christy@hvlfumc.org

FUMC
Church

Volunteer
Opportunity

pew pads
Do you have an extra 10 minutes
after worship on Sundays? Then we
need you! We need volunteers to
collect the pew pad sheets on
Sunday mornings after the 11am
service one Sunday per month. This
is an easy, but critical part of our
hospitality ministry at FUMC.
interested:
contact Rev. Christy Sharp
christy@hvlfumc.org

Tekoa Trails and Treats
October 28, 2018, 5:00 pm–9:00 pm, Camp Tekoa
Our Family Ministry is partnering with Camp Tekoa for a fun Fall evening that
includes Trick or treating, science experiments, crafts, carnival games, and
more! Over 700 people from the community attend this event. Our church is
hosting a “cabin” to pass out treats to children. If you would like to be a part
of the team to design, decorate “The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe”
themed cabin, or if you would like to take a shift during the event, please
Contact colleen@hvlfumc.org.
Children are encouraged to wear a costume and bring a flashlight! There is a
suggested $5 donation and all proceeds go directly to our local elementary
schools. See you there!
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A special
thanks to
our “Sunday
morning”
bus drivers.
What a great ministry! They stop at
several places each Sunday to get us to
and from church. They even do it for just
one person, who often isn’t able to attend. You have my heartfelt appreciation.
Thank you,
Ann Reiff

October
Event
Calendar
October 3: ReFuel Small Groups
(Wednesday evenings from 6-7:30pm)
October 6: NEEDTOBREATHE Concert,
Greenville, SC – RSVP w/ Jackson by
Sep. 23 - All Youth
October 7: Youth, “Subject to Change,”
October 14: Youth, “Sorry Not Sorry”
October 19: High School – Lock-In,
7:30pm-8:00am
October 21: Youth, “Sorry Not Sorry”
October 28: Youth, “Sorry Not Sorry”

the

WORD
Pastor Care Line

828.702.1454
Emergencies ♦ Pastor on-call
Prayer Needs ♦ Hospitalizations

Word Deadline for
November, 2018
October 16, 2018
First United Methodist Church
204 6th Avenue West
Hendersonville, NC 28739
828.693.4275
www.fumchvlnc.org

In Memory of Jack Sessoms
Susan and Ken Thomas
John and Madeleine Duncan
Bill and Grace Vineyard
George and Barbara Wilson
Jerry and Ann Pyles
John and Betty Kay Brookshire
Toby and Sigrun Mapes
Lou Hackney
John and Barbara Lawless
Lisa and Scott Gray
Jim and Charlotte Walsh
James and Hardy Chandler
Bobby and Christine Smith
David and Brenda West
Judith M. Hodge
Robbie and Bill Paine
Alma Lee Cheves
Julian and Barbara Copenhaven
Shepherd’s
Lavinia Zimmermann
Memorial Garden

In Memory of Ruth Rudisill
Arthur and Gail Sanderson
Worship Enhancement

FUMC Operating Fund

Church Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30-5p.m.
Friday 8:30-1:00 p.m.

The Finance Committee would like to
share the following Operating Fund
update. Thank you for your support
of this church!

Sunday Worship Schedule:
7:00 am Chapel open for prayer
8:30 am Traditional Worship (Sanctuary)
9:15 am Ignite Worship (Barber CLC)
11:00 am Traditional Worship (Sanctuary)
9:45 am Sunday School for all ages
9:00-10:45 am Hospitality Coffee
10:30 am Sunday School for all ages

We are $48,045 ahead of our YTD
budget! Thank you for generously
supporting the ministries of FUMC!

YTD as of August 31, 2018

Church Staff
Mark Ralls, Senior Pastor, 828.424.1058
Christy Sharp, Associate Pastor, x3539
Jean Goodwin, Assistant Pastor, x3530
Colleen Schnitzer, Dir. of Family Ministries, x3538
Lauren Tilden, Dir. Of Children’s Ministry
Angela Bailey, Dir. Of Preschool Ministry
Jackson McCarthy, Dir. Of Youth Ministry
Marissa Moore, Youth Assistant
Michael Brannon, Director of Music, x3527
Kelli Mullinix, Director of Praise Worship, X3536
Julie Hora Williams, Director of Jubilee Handbells
Deborah Kirkman, Dir. Of Weekday School, x3532
Jason Gardner, Sound Technician
Greg Deeter, Church Administrator, x3528
Gloria Summey, Administrative Manager , x3540
Cindi Ledford, Administrative Assistant, x3531
Caroline Easley, Financial Administrator, x3529
John Watterson, Facilities Manager, x3533
Sherry Lindsey, Facilities Assistant, x3533
Wayne Monroe, Security, x3535

In Memory of Jack Osterberg
Lou Hackney
Shepherd’s

Revenue
Expenses

Actual

Budget

$915,341

$908,544

$942,077

$983,326

Inclement Weather?
First United Methodist Church follows the weather closing policy of the
Henderson County School System. Please watch the WLOS TV list of closings in
Henderson County to find out when the FUMC campus is closed or opening late
due to inclement weather. Our church office will close or open late accordingly.
For those who have computer access please check your email for a Inclement
Weather Announcement from the church.
Our overall concern is for the safety of our staff and church members in their
commute to work, and the programs they feel a dedicated commitment. Please
be very careful when making decisions of attending programs at the church,
taking into consideration the conditions between your home and the church.

